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23

Coaches’ perspective towards skill acquisition in swimming: What

24

practice approaches are typically applied in training?

25

This study aimed to explore the experiential knowledge and preferred

26

training approaches of elite swimming coaches in regards to general skill

27

development and then looking specifically at the freestyle stroke. A

28

qualitative thematic analysis approach was employed to identify, analyse

29

and report themes within the content of the collected data. Twenty elite

30

swimming coaches participated in semi-structured interviews. Several

31

themes revealed that the most common training practices employed to

32

improve skill learning included the use of task decomposition (part-task)

33

techniques. The findings also indicated that swimming coaches believe

34

practice should be specific / representative to the intended performance

35

outcomes. It is believed that such viewpoints may have been influenced by

36

coaches’ interaction with skill acquisition consultants and may have also

37

shaped some coaches use of variants of constraints manipulation in their

38

practice design. While swimming coaches seem to mix both traditional and

39

contemporary skill acquisition theories in their training prescriptions, the

40

traditional approach is dominant as evidenced by coaches seeking to

41

reinforce “perfect” swimming technique and mechanical consistency.

42

Considering coaches’ experiential knowledge and training prescriptions

43

may benefit future research protocols and better facilitate the transfer of

44

empirical findings to coaching practice.

45

Keywords: expertise, coaching, skill development, drills

46

Word count: 7663

47

Introduction

48

Research has illustrated coaches’ intentions of integrating more scientific-based

49

approaches into practice (Waters, Phillips, Panchuk, & Dawson, 2019; Williams &

50

Kendall, 2007); yet the diversity and complexity of the coaches’ role (Côté, Young,

51

North, & Duffy, 2007) has caused a tendency for coaches to rely on their

52

experiential knowledge when designing practice (Dehghansai et al., 2019; Williams
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53

& Kendall, 2007). Coaches’ pedagogical approaches, as a consequence, can

54

sometimes lack support from empirical or evidence-based foundations (Davids,

55

Renshaw, Pinder, Greenwood, & Barris, 2017). For this reason, high performance

56

coaches may work with a sport scientist to help translate and apply empirical

57

concepts into practice (Dehghansai et al., 2019; Phillips, Farrow, Ball, & Helmer,

58

2013; Steel, Harris, Baxter, & King, 2013). Ultimately, the coach and sport scientist

59

attempt to bring their different viewpoints together in order to create a practice

60

environment that facilitates athlete performance in competition (Martindale &

61

Nash, 2013; Waters et al., 2019).

62

A considerable challenge for coaches and sport practitioners is ensuring that

63

training practices facilitate the transfer of learning from training to competition

64

(Maloney, Renshaw, Headrick, Martin, & Farrow, 2018). The coach plays a central

65

role in creating the learning environment to best promote skill learning and prepare

66

the athlete for competition performance (Masters, 2008; Mooney et al., 2016). In

67

individual sports such as swimming, coaches generally plan on building athletes’

68

fitness and technique at the beginning of the training cycle and as major competition

69

events approach, their focus shifts to more race-specific training prescriptions

70

(Pyne, 2016). Empirical evidence has illustrated how well-intentioned changes to

71

practice environments (Barris, Davids, & Farrow, 2013) and practice tasks (Pinder,

72

Davids, Renshaw, & Araújo, 2011a) can inadvertently change performance and

73

movement responses in competition. However, there is a limited understanding of

74

the extent skill acquisition theories have been applied in current high-performance

75

coaching and practice design.

76

To gain a better understanding of the extent skill acquisition principles have

77

been translated into practice, researchers have explored the experiential knowledge
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78

and practice prescriptions of elite coaches (Greenwood, Davids, & Renshaw, 2012,

79

2014). In elite swimming, training observations have revealed that coaches

80

emphasised principles of deliberate practice within their training regime, implying

81

the importance of the time spent in feedback rich, specific technical practice from

82

an early age (Côté & Gilbert, 2009; Ericsson, Krampe, & Tesch-Römer, 1993;

83

Junggren, Elbæk, & Stambulova, 2018). In contrast, experiential data drawn from

84

elite coaches in rugby league (Rothwell, Stone, Davids, & Wright, 2017) and field

85

hockey (Slade, Button, & Cochrane, 2015) provide support for representative game

86

scenarios where players draw on other sports experiences and learn to regulate and

87

adapt their performance actions (Araújo & Davids, 2015). While both practice

88

approaches seek to train the athletes in a manner than ensures transfer of learning

89

to competition, a fundamental philosophical difference exists centred on the relative

90

importance the coach places on how the athletes execute their skills. Swimming

91

coaches strive for execution of the same action repeatedly, whereas the rugby and

92

hockey coaches encouraged their athletes to develop adaptable movement patterns.

93

A traditional skill acquisition recommendation for coaches is to prescribe

94

practice tasks that promote the invariant repetition of a single ideal movement

95

pattern (Brison & Alain, 1996; Davids et al., 2017; Schmidt & Lee, 2011). For

96

example, to simplify learning or reduce movement variability, coaches may

97

decompose a task into its component parts (e.g. the full swimming stroke is reduced

98

into a kicking drill) (Davids, Kingsbury, Bennett, & Handford, 2001; Ford, Yates,

99

& Williams, 2010; Reid, Whiteside, & Elliott, 2010) or progress a skill from basic

100

coordination to the full movement, with an emphasis on volume and exact

101

repetitions (Pinder, Headrick, & Oudejans, 2015). However, contemporary theories

102

(e.g. ecological dynamics,) on skill acquisition have criticised such practice
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103

approaches as they fail to consider the circular coupling between an individual and

104

their performance environment, and the wide array of constraints which influence

105

an individual’s learning and performance (Davids et al., 2017; Newell, 1986;

106

Seifert, Button, & Davids, 2013). Ecological dynamics approaches have argued

107

variability in movement patterns can be viewed as functional when it supports the

108

performance flexibility needed to adapt to changing constraints (Davids, Button, &

109

Bennett, 2008; Seifert & Davids, 2012). As this argument has garnered empirical

110

support, there has been a shift towards encouraging coaches to identify and preserve

111

key constraints and information–movement couplings, used to regulate behavioural

112

patterns in a specific performance context, in the design of their practice

113

prescriptions (Araújo, Davids, & Passos, 2007; Krause, Farrow, Reid, Buszard, &

114

Pinder, 2018; Pinder, Davids, Renshaw, & Araújo, 2011b). Constraints, in this

115

context, are boundaries or features that limit (and enable) the dynamics of emergent

116

functional behaviours and have been typically classified into three core categories:

117

organismic, environmental, and task (Newell, 1986). The constraints-led

118

perspective (Newell, 1986) highlights how through the dynamic interaction of

119

constraints during goal-directed activities a learner will self-organise in an attempt

120

to generate functional movement solutions (Renshaw, Chow, Davids, & Hammond,

121

2010; Renshaw, Davids, Newcombe, & Roberts, 2019). As an example, Guignard

122

et al. (2019) manipulated the task constraint of swimming speed and the

123

environmental constraint of fluid flow in a flume and illustrated how elite

124

swimmers adapted (and maintained performance) by changing their arm-to-leg

125

coordination patterns.

126

Further, it has been argued that one of the most pervasive principles of skill

127

acquisition that coaches should seek to apply is that of specificity (Farrow &
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128

Robertson, 2017). Within the traditional skill acquisition literature, the specificity

129

of learning hypothesis (Proteau, 1992) contends that learning is specific to the

130

visual information sources present during learning and skill performance

131

deteriorates if there are changes to the information in a transfer test. Largely derived

132

from basic research, the specificity of learning hypothesis has been generalised to

133

more applied sport skill training contexts by referring to the extent to which the

134

training reflects the conditions typically experienced during competition

135

performance (Farrow & Robertson, 2017). More recently the representative

136

learning design (RLD) concept has been advocated from an ecological dynamics

137

perspective, which argues that learning is specific to the interaction of constraints

138

(not just visual information) during practice, yet functional learning is dependent

139

on the extent to which practice tasks are representative of the competition setting

140

(Barris, Davids, et al., 2013; Chow, Davids, Button, & Renshaw, 2015; Pinder et

141

al., 2011a).

142

The RLD concept has been proposed as a framework for coaches to enhance

143

the skill learning of their athletes and for researchers and sport scientists to assess

144

the extent to which practice and experimental tasks are representative of the

145

information (e.g. perceptual stimuli, task constraints) encountered in the

146

performance context (Krause, Farrow, Buszard, Pinder, & Reid, 2019; Pinder et al.,

147

2011a, 2011b). While there has been a significant amount of research investigating

148

RLD within sports coaching settings over the last decade (Barris, Davids, et al.,

149

2013; Guignard et al., 2017; Pinder et al., 2011a) it remains unclear as to how well

150

the concepts have been incorporated in coaching practice. While the concept is

151

intuitively appealing, the language used and some of the basic tenets of the

152

approach may make it inaccessible to coaches when it comes to application in the
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153

coaching environment without the direct assistance of a content expert, such as a

154

skill acquisition specialist (Dehghansai et al., 2019; Waters et al., 2019;Williams,

155

Ford, Causer, Logan, & Murray, 2012; Williams & Ford, 2009; Williams &

156

Kendall, 2007) .

157

Swimming coaching research has typically been concerned with

158

understanding performance improvement from a physiological or biomechanical

159

perspective (McGowan, Pyne, Raglin, Thompson, & Rattray, 2016; Mooney et al.,

160

2016; Nugent, Comyns, & Warrington, 2017). In contrast, the learning processes

161

underpinning enhanced performance has not been systematically examined to the

162

same extent. In an exception, Junggren et al. (2018) established that high-

163

performance Danish swimming coaches incorporated methods of observational

164

learning, verbal feedback, and individualised training within their practice regime.

165

While other studies have explored the effects manipulating swimmer coordination

166

via task constraints such as the use of tethered swimming or adding hand paddles

167

(Guignard et al., 2017; Telles, Barbosa, Campos, & Júnior, 2011). However, the

168

underlying skill acquisition approaches adopted by coaches to inform these specific

169

training tasks and drills has been under represented in the literature.

170

The aim of this study was to explore the skill acquisition approaches applied

171

by elite swimming coaches in their design and prescription of training tasks. This

172

aim was addressed by considering both general swimming skill development and

173

learning, and then specifically how these approaches apply to freestyle. A specific

174

focus was placed on freestyle as it is the fastest and most effective form of human

175

locomotion through the aquatic environment (Counsilman & Counsilman, 1994;

176

Deschodt, Arsac, & Rouard, 1999; Yanai, 2003) and, therefore, tends to be the

177

dominate training stroke regardless of swimmers’ specialisation in one of the other
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178

form strokes (Stewart & Hopkins, 2000). The research questions guiding this study

179

were: What skill acquisition approaches do swimming coaches apply in training?

180

What are the key goals behind the freestyle training tasks (drills) most commonly

181

prescribed by swimming coaches? Based on the applied insights of the authors and

182

previous coaching observation research (Junggren et al., 2018; Slade et al., 2015),

183

it was hypothesised that elite swimming coaches heavily apply traditional skill

184

acquisition approaches (e.g. part-task training through the prescription of drills) in

185

their practice prescription; yet are shifting towards prescribing more contemporary

186

skill acquisition approaches (e.g. constraints-led approach or RLD) within their

187

training program.

188

Methods and Methodology

189

Philosophical Assumptions

190

This study is situated within an interpretive paradigm and framed by ontological

191

relativism and epistemological constructionism (Braun & Clarke, 2013; Smith &

192

Sparkes, 2013) .

193

Participants

194

Twenty elite Australian swimming coaches (19 male and 1 female) voluntarily

195

participated in the study. The recruitment of these participants was informed by

196

purposeful (criterion-based) sampling to ensure key informants in the field of high-

197

performance swimming could address the topic of investigation the most

198

productively (Fleming, Young, Dixon, & Carré, 2010; Patton, 1999, 2002;

199

Thompson, Bezodis, & Jones, 2009). To be eligible, participants had to: (a) have

200

experience working in high-performance swimming with freestylers, and (b) be
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201

willing to openly share thoughts and practice examples regarding skill acquisition.

202

Among the 20 participants, six were classified ‘Platinum’ level coaches by the

203

Australian Swimming Coaches and Teachers Association (ASCTA) which is the

204

highest recognition of achievement given at the elite level. These coaches, aged

205

between 49 and 70 years (𝑀𝑎𝑔𝑒 =60.64 years, SD = 8.34), had a minimum of 20

206

years coaching experience (𝑀𝑒𝑥𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑒 =34.83 years, SD = 11.20) and / or were on

207

the Australian national coaching team. The remaining 14 participants held either a

208

‘Gold’ or ‘Silver’ high-performance qualification given by the ASCTA which is

209

the second and third highest recognition of achievement at the elite level,

210

respectively. These coaches had between 8 and 39 years of coaching experience

211

(𝑀𝑒𝑥𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑒 = 22 years, SD = 10.38) and were aged between 28 and 61 years

212

(𝑀𝑎𝑔𝑒 = 44.49 years, SD = 10.38) at the time of the interview.

213

Ethical approval to conduct the study was sought and provided by the first

214

author’s university Human Research Ethics Committee. Members of the research

215

team approached and recruited the participants, either in person or via email,

216

informing them of the nature of the study. Participants agreed upon convenient

217

times for the interviews and gave informed consent before data collection.

218

Data Collection

219

To address the research aim, face-to-face semi-structured interviews were

220

conducted by the first author who was trained in qualitative research and engaged

221

with elite swimming coaches and athletes on a regular basis. The interview guide

222

was divided into three main sections starting with warm-up questions on the

223

coaches’ swimming background and experiences. The second part of the interview

224

guide focused on coaches’ approach towards skill and technique development (e.g.

225

“How do you teach skill and technique development within your squad?”). This
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226

was followed by questions looking specifically at the freestyle stroke and drill

227

prescription (e.g. “What types of drills do you find most effective when you are

228

working on developing skill and technique in your squad?”). Probes were used

229

throughout to engage further elaboration or to ensure the participant’s description

230

was accurately understood (Louise & While, 1994; Patton, 2002). This approach

231

ensured that the responses given were consistent in terms of depth and complexity

232

yet allowed the flexibility to pursue responses beyond the scope of the specific

233

interview questions (Fontana & Frey, 2005; Hardy et al., 2017). Furthermore, the

234

semi-structured approach was adapted to reflect the nature of such interviews where

235

participants will often cover tangent points of interest or make observations not

236

necessarily anticipated by the interviewer (Slade et al., 2015).

237

The interview guide was developed by all four authors and was reviewed by

238

an independent expert in the field of qualitative research (Hardy et al., 2017). The

239

independent expert had a PhD in psychology, over 10 years experience working in

240

health psychology, and conducted multiple research outputs in social science,

241

epidemiology, and public health disciplines. Pilot interviews were conducted with

242

a non-elite coach and an elite coach (n=2) to assess the appropriateness of the topic

243

areas and interview flow (Pilgrim, Robertson, & Kremer, 2016). This process

244

ensured that the interviewer could understand the coaches’ colloquial language and

245

probe questions appropriately. As no adjustments were made to the interview guide,

246

the interview results from the elite participant was included in the full analysis. All

247

interviews were audio recorded, ranged between 23 and 48 minutes in duration

248

(𝑀𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑣𝑖𝑒𝑤 = 36.92 minutes, SD = 7.39), and transcribed verbatim by a professional

249

transcriber. The NVivo 11 analysis software (QSR International Pty, Ltd, 2017)

250

was used for the management and analysis of the interview data.
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251

Data Analysis

252

Inductive thematic analysis was used to analyse the interview data (Braun & Clarke,

253

2006; Braun, Clarke, & Terry, 2015; Braun, Clarke, & Weate, 2016). The six-stage

254

thematic process began with (1) the first author becoming familiar with the data

255

through listening to the audio recordings, checking the transcription against the

256

audio recording, reading and re-reading the final transcripts, and making brief notes

257

of prompted ideas relating to the research aims. The second stage (2) consisted of

258

organising data or identifying patterned responses into initial codes and then (3)

259

collating initial codes into potential themes and sub themes (constructing thematic

260

map). The process of generating codes and potential themes was an active process

261

where the first author drew from personal experiences and interpretation of the

262

coach accounts (Braun et al., 2016; Patterson & Backhouse, 2018). At this stage,

263

the findings were discussed in-depth with the last author. The researchers were

264

mindful that given the ontological relativist perspective where realities are multiple

265

and subjective, coaches’ perceptions and training practices are likely to be diverse

266

(Patterson & Backhouse, 2018). For this reason, the focus was on identifying

267

patterns in the data that represent contrasting finding, not consensus. It is also worth

268

noting that while the described process of thematic analysis appears relatively linear

269

(e.g. ‘following the rules’), the analysis undertaken was rather an interactive and

270

cyclic process (Braun & Clarke, 2013; Braun et al., 2016). The fourth stage (4)

271

involved reviewing each interview transcript against the codes, themes, and

272

subthemes to ensure they fit within the overall research aim. During the fifth stage

273

(5), the final refinements were made which included reviewing, defining and

274

naming final themes. The sixth and final stage (6) consisted of generating an

275

accompanying narrative describing each theme in the context of the research
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276

question (Braun & Clarke, 2006; Braun et al., 2016; Pilgrim et al., 2016).

277

Research Quality and Rigor

278

Contemporary views to enhance the quality of this study included conversation with

279

‘critical friends’ and reflexivity (Braun & Clarke, 2013; Nowell, Norris, White, &

280

Moules, 2017; Smith & McGannon, 2018) . The research team acted as ‘critical

281

friends’ who encouraged the first author to continually reflect on the interpretation

282

of data and they also questioned the decisions made relating to the organisation and

283

analysis of the data (Smith & Sparkes, 2013) . Further, participants were sent their

284

interview transcription and also offered to share any subsequent feedback

285

(Williams, Smith, & Papathomas, 2018) . Two participants responded and reported

286

that the data resonated with how they, as coaches, approach skill acquisition in their

287

design and prescription of training tasks.

288

Throughout the study, the research team paid close attention to how their

289

behaviours, thoughts and assumptions were impacting the research process (Braun

290

& Clarke, 2013). The first author came from a non-swimming background, yet

291

engaged regularly with swimming coaches during their regular training sessions.

292

Additionally, the remaining members of the research team worked as a

293

biomechanists or skill acquisition consultant in swimming and / or a broad selection

294

of sports (e.g. cycling, tennis, Australian football). Reflexivity is crucial to

295

qualitative research; therefore, given the interpretivist approach, the research team

296

acknowledge their influence on the study design and processes. Further, the

297

working relationship the participants had with some members of the research team

298

may have shaped current practice approaches and responses given. To demonstrate

299

rigor, the recruitment of participants continued until data saturation was achieved

300

(O’reilly & Parker, 2013). Data saturation was claimed when no new codes or
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301

themes could be constructed from the last seven interviews as no new information

302

was elicited (Fleming et al., 2010; Vella, Oades, & Crowe, 2011).

303

Results

304

The two high-order themes that were identified through thematic analysis included

305

Freestyle Drills and Acquisition of Technical Skills (see Figure 1). The supporting

306

subthemes are discussed and illustrated using representative quotes from the

307

participant coaches (Nugent et al., 2017). To secure confidentiality, participants

308

were assigned a pseudonym label (e.g. SC1 - SC20).

309

****FIGURE 1. NEAR HERE****

310
311

Figure 1. Australian swimming coaches’ skill acquisition approaches in training and key
goals behind the freestyle training drills most commonly prescribed

312

Freestyle Drills

313

All of the freestyle drills described by the participants involved breaking the stroke

314

into component parts. In particular, sub-themes identified were categorized into

315

freestyle fundamentals, drill purpose, and training strategies.

316

Freestyle Fundamentals

317

The freestyle drills mentioned by all participants were based around their outlook

318

on the most important components (fundamentals) of freestyle. Most participants

319

emphasized the importance of athletes’ maintaining a good body alignment in the

320

water and used words such as “posture”, “body alignment”, and “long axis” to

321

describe the setup in the water. Other components such as the arms (e.g. to create

322

propulsion) the legs (e.g. kick for balance), breath timing, and rhythm (e.g. timing

323

and relaxation of stroke) were acknowledged. Yet, the body position was illustrated

324

as the foundation to swimming freestyle efficiently by sixteen of the participants:
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325

Body position and balance before everything…Everything else is ineffective

326

without it. If you can’t switch your core on, you can’t apply force, you can’t

327

consistently kick well, you’re compromising, you’re in a high drag state and

328

you’re in a low propulsive state compromising both. There’re only two things

329

that are going to make you better in freestyle and that is decreasing your drag

330

and increasing propulsion. If you’re compromising both by those two things,

331

you’re stuffed. It starts at the central theme and everything else, pull

332

weaknesses, kick weaknesses, are all derived from a lack of balance and a lack

333

of body position. (SC2)

334

Over 20 freestyle drill variations were discussed, however only the drills mentioned

335

by a minimum of six participants are presented. These drills, in order of most

336

mentioned, include: (1) single arm, (2) long dog, (3) polo, (4) kicking, and (5)

337

sculling. A summary of the drills’ description, key task goal, and variations are

338

presented in Table 1.

339

Table 1. Most mentioned freestyle drills, key task goals and variations

340

****TABLE 1. NEAR HERE****

341

The drills that I’ve used and probably continue to use, are things like that

342

might isolate one part… So, body position, snorkel, with or without fins,

343

hands by your side, just feeling the water getting the body position right so

344

you’re not under the water… long dog and then polo over the top working on

345

entry point and finishing as well. And then some alternate swimming - six on

346

left, six on right, six on whole preferably without breathing, and then adding

347

the breathing in. So, it’s sequential ensuring that each part, each important part

348

which is body position, timing of the arms and legs, getting any rotation and

349

making sure the patterning of the arms is right…So, I could have given you

350

another different set of drills and progressions and there are many, many,

351

many we haven’t even touched on. But you have to keep coming back to what

352

elements are important in freestyle and what is your swimmer’s height,

353

makeup, talent and capability. (SC10)

354

While fourteen of the participants mentioned various combinations and

355

progressions of the single arm drills, one participant raised opposing comments:
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356

I do single arm drill but I’m just not convinced… It just seems awkward to

357

me, always has done… I’m just not sure with the single arm whether in the

358

long run it actually correlates… Timing and breathing, I think maybe that, but

359

then it just always, it’s not natural, you know… I just think the percentage of

360

people doing it properly is very small. (SC3)

361

Drill Purpose

362

All participants described that the purpose behind prescribing drills was to either

363

(i) “fix” or (ii) “reinforce / activate” technique. Two coaches noted that for senior

364

athletes, drills are predominately prescribed to “prepare for good technique”

365

whereas for junior athletes, drills are used to fix technique flaws:

366

I see drills for senior athletes as more of that [preparation for good technique],

367

and I see drills for junior athletes as more of an exposure to an area of the

368

stroke you see is flawed…. so you isolate it, put it under pressure, correct it

369

and then try to condition it. (SC16)

370

When describing the use of drills to address a weakness in the swimming stroke or

371

reinforce aspects of technique, seven of the participants cautioned on potential

372

negative consequences associated with over- or misuse:

373

I would say, and this is the problem with any drills that if you’re using it to

374

focus on a specific aspect, nine times out of ten it’s going to negatively affect

375

at least one other part of the stroke. So, whenever you use a drill you’ve got

376

to understand is, I know at one stage it was all the rage especially when I was

377

swimming catch up freestyle… so you’ve got to be very mindful of the affect.

378

(SC4)

379

You’re not trying to swim in the drill, you’re trying to use the drill to address

380

an aspect of the swimming that will improve with the whole stroke of

381

swimming – not have you swim like the drill. (SC11)

382

Training Strategies

383

Participants described the swimming regularity, distance, speed and execution of
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384

the drills within their weekly training program. When asked where in the session

385

drills are prescribed, all described that drills are often placed in the warm-up (prior

386

to the main set) as athletes “have greater attention.” Nonetheless, placing drills in

387

the recovery (post main set under fatigue) or in the main set, with the intended goal

388

of applying pressure or load to some of the drills, were other perspectives

389

mentioned by eight of the participants.

390

I think I did them probably both in the beginning as part of a warmup, but also

391

would use them as a bit of a recovery as well at the back end of the session.

392

And have used them even in a main set where there has been, trying to apply

393

even a load to some of the drills as well. So just depending on a particular time

394

of the season or really what I was looking for. And sometimes even just be

395

doing drills if, as an aid to recovery as well, just low level aerobic (SC17)

396

Conversely, one participant raised concerns in regards to the whole approach to

397

skill learning and development in swimming. This participant explained that in the

398

warm-up coaches are often distracted (e.g. writing the session on their whiteboard)

399

when they should be continually watching their athletes to ensure technique is

400

maintained:

401

You tell me a program you’ve been to and they [the athletes] haven’t just

402

flopped up and down in the warm up and the coach hasn’t been on the side

403

watching what they’re doing… So, if a coach comes in and writes a session

404

on the board and then carries on writing once the swimmers have got in [the

405

water], he isn’t going to be looking at the skill acquisition. So, to say they do

406

the drills and all that in the warm up, it doesn’t mean a lot. (SC3)

407

As drills are often placed in the warm-up, one participant illustrated how drills are

408

incorporated within the prescribed 2 km warm-up, for example. The specific

409

distance of drill swimming varied among the participants from 200 m to 800 m.

410

Ten of the participants explained how they only prescribed 25 m or 50 m of drill at
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411

a time before incorporating freestyle swimming again:

412

I think it’s pointless in my view giving someone 400m of drills. Because drills

413

are very difficult to do, they’re very hard to do. Concentration’s got to be

414

100%. So, my rules are … this is just for me, I’m not saying it’s right or wrong.

415

We stick normally to 25 meters. Because over 25 meters they’re able to hold

416

and focus and concentrate more I believe than giving a 50 [of] drill. Having

417

said that I do do 50’s but I do more 25’s than I do 50’s. Especially for

418

freestyle…. So, the warmup might be two kilometres and there might be 400

419

meters, or 300 meters, or 200 meters of drill work in there. Most sessions I do

420

it. (SC12)

421

When participants were asked what speed drills are performed at, there were mixed

422

responses. Six of the participants explained that the speed at which a drill is swum

423

depends on athlete skill level, if the drill is reinforcing or correcting technique, and

424

the training variation, as stated by this participant:

425

I think it depends on the level of the athlete and the level of the skill. So, say

426

if you’re working on your kick timing so your timing of your up kick would

427

be catch position, that’s, you have to start slow and then get close. If you’re

428

looking to reinforce it because they know how to do it or you can do, it’s closer

429

to race specific speeds. (SC1)

430

Throughout the participant’s illustration of the drills, seventeen of participants

431

made mention of using drills within a progression – starting with a simpler drill and

432

building the complexity with the inclusion of full freestyle swimming or starting at

433

a slower pace and increasing speed, as several participants explained:

434

I didn’t have one drill but basically hundreds of combinations to train different

435

skills. And every time challenge them a little bit different and always followed

436

by just proper swimming on various speeds, maintaining their skill. And if I

437

could see they can’t do it, go back to the drill and try it again. So really

438

deconstruct the stroke a little bit and try to build it and progress it from skill

439

level. (SC9)
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440

A series of drills might need to be linked, like I’ve just talked about, to get to

441

the outcome in the swimming that you’re after. Often, we just don’t use a drill

442

in isolation. There’s usually a progression then to swim. Then we could

443

continue to swim to consolidate. There’s no value in doing some drills, say,

444

in freestyle, and not swimming in the end. (SC11)

445

Two of the participants also expressed differing training prescriptions of drills

446

implemented within their program:

447

I got them to make them to make up their own drills and then try and teach

448

that to someone else. And a big part of it the program is I always put in an

449

element of play… Kids these days they don’t have that natural feel for the

450

water or that athletic intelligence on stuff… The way you discover is by

451

playing, so just go and do what you want, swim backwards, do whatever. So,

452

we do that and some of kids think it’s a waste of time while others are, ah

453

geez, I felt this. (SC5)

454

I don’t do as many drills as a lot of people. It’s more attentional focus

455

swimming… It’s more what your focus is on or what you’re trying to achieve.

456

(SC1))

457

Further, one of the participants expressed how his session planning and coaching

458

approaches has changed since his involvement with a skill acquisition consultant:

459

I think my coaching’s changed, he [skill acquisition consultant] helped me

460

actually just believe in myself a little bit more. There’re some things that I

461

play around with my coaching and having a stamp of approval from him in

462

making me believe that that’s the way forward… I think we [as coaches] get

463

caught up in doing the volume day after day and we don’t look at the detail of

464

it. [For example, adding a fatigue component when periodising a skill change].

465

So, I try to be a little bit smarter with my planning. (SC5)

466

Acquisition of Technical Skills

467

The participants’ outlook towards skill learning and transfer was described in this

468

high-order theme. Training practices mentioned to improve technical skills were
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categorised into three subthemes: specificity / representativeness, constraints

470

manipulation and instructional approach.

471

Specificity / Representativeness

472

Ten of the participants acknowledged that behaviours in training should be

473

representative of competitive performance, as this participant stated:

474

I think it’s very important to swim freestyle at training how you want to race

475

freestyle. So, what you do at training can’t be a different looking stroke, and

476

a lot of swimmers make that mistake…. (SC19)

477

The training practices mentioned included task decomposition, task progression and

478

race-pace (speed) training. All participants illustrated that they “break the stroke

479

down” or isolate particular segments, in order to simplify and facilitate skill

480

learning, before reintegrating the segments back into the full stroke:

481

Generally, there’s too many things for them to work on. So, we break it down

482

and put it pretty simply to see if we can create the change. By slowly bringing

483

back some of the complexities to the stroke and then adding speed and

484

pressure, they’re more likely to get change. (SC14)

485

Fourteen participants also referred back to the same principles of skill progression

486

they described in regards to the execution of freestyle drills to ensure transfer was

487

achieved when swimming the full stroke:

488

So, for example you might go 25 meters left arm, both arms out in front, left

489

arm, then I’ll go 25 swim to the end, then I’ll come back right arm slow, might

490

do four, five, six times. Then I’ll do it fast, where they’re trying to work at

491

hand acceleration, where it’s similar to what they’re doing with their stroke.

492

So, I get them doing it at slow speed and I’ll just get them feeling. (SC12)

493

Ensuring the development of swimming speed for competition was noted by six of
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494

participants:

495

Well race pace is super important to me because it’s really all that we’re

496

preparing for. Everything… Like I’ll do this, there’s plenty of other aspects of

497

the program but they’re all built in towards if I can do pace well. I mean a race

498

is pace, that’s just practice pace work and for me there is sometimes a gap

499

between training and racing that the kids don’t know how to execute so

500

everything is built around pace and I’m after getting their pace right and

501

they’re improving and they’re doing it well and they’re technically good with

502

it and they’re specific to what they want to do in a race and we build the

503

program around that and they’ve got the best chance of swimming faster.

504

(SC2)

505

Constraints Manipulation

506

Twelve of the participants explained how the personal characteristics of an

507

individual (e.g. organismic constraints) can affect the acquisition of technical skills:

508

There’s a general plan for the whole group and then you’ve got to

509

individualise it from there because everybody’s going to respond differently.

510

(SC4)

511

You’re looking at each individual athlete because each of those athletes will

512

respond differently to certain sorts of stimuli. So, I’d have two sprinters at the

513

same time and same age, but you’d have to train them differently. (SC20)

514

Further, eight of the participants illustrated that they make modification to practice

515

tasks and environments (e.g. task and environmental constraints) in the attempt to

516

promote adaptive behaviours required in competition performance:

517

I think when I watch in the training environment people are able to perform

518

and make great decisions, but can they do it under the constraint of

519

competition?…I want to train my athletes’ capacity to think under all the

520

constraint they’re going to have at an event whether its pressure, lack of

521

oxygen, lactate or fatigue - lots of different things. I try and simulate all of

522

those stresses in the training environment, all of those stimuli, for not only a
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523

physiological response but also then from a skill acq perspective. Can they

524

perform the task under any different constraint that I give them? I want them

525

to be able to execute a great decision under the worst circumstances… I’m

526

going to preload them with one goggle blindfolded. I’m going to preload them

527

with lots of different sounds... So, a bit of interference. So, lots of different

528

things to train the brain’s ability to have a greater capacity for making good

529

decisions under pressure. (SC6)

530

I do a lot of sensory swimming. Like swimming with a sponge on or with a

531

static rope or with something like paddles… [I think] good timing and body

532

position is important in freestyle swimming but some drills [decomposed

533

tasks] throw your timing out. This is why I rather do a lot of sensory

534

swimming. (SC18)

535

So, I would say that a lot of the time we do a body position drill is more to

536

increase the awareness of where the body is in space, even though they’re

537

trying to improve it by decreasing… So, we might put weights on them or the

538

opposite and make them more buoyant by putting like a buoyant strap under

539

their hips and stuff. So, it’s just a contrast. But does that position of hands by

540

side kick exactly the same as when they’re swimming? No. But does it

541

improve one or the other by increasing awareness I say, yes. (SC1)

542

Instructional Approach

543

The instruction process used by the participant coaches to help their athletes learn

544

and acquire technical skills included: visual demonstrations, providing feedback,

545

and athlete self-regulation of performance. All participants indicated how verbal

546

instructions are often used with visual demonstrations to both convey information,

547

and provide feedback and cues to the athlete in regards to technique:

548

I’d always provide feedback if I could visually, iPad, iPhone, whatever, just

549

so you could see that you need the change. And then what I’d do is, I’d say –

550

I try to stay away from the word “feel”– but I’d say, are you noticing a

551

difference in position? What do you notice? And I’d listen for you to say cues

552

to me that I could use back to you. (SC16)

553

If they [the swimmers] hadn’t seen the drill I’d say, okay, you do this drill,

554

this is the drill, one of my guys who’s used to the drill, you demonstrate, so
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555

they [the swimmers] watch it, they see it, okay, they understand. So, it’s how

556

you explain it and I think you have to let them see it as well as explaining it.

557

So, there’s an old saying an eyeful is better than a gob-full and it’s very true.

558

(SC19)

559

One participant also explained the importance of providing constant

560

feedback and correction to the athlete when working on addressing a weakness in

561

the swimming stroke or reinforcing aspects of technique:

562

So, I think when they’re doing the drills you talk to them and I think you’ve

563

got to be there and you’ve got to be correcting. If they’re doing you know 16

564

25’s of drill / swim or whatever, you can’t make a comment about technique

565

on number 15. I think you need to be there making it sort of all the way along,

566

watching them when they’re doing their drill, not just allowing them to do a

567

drill on their own. (SC12)

568

Thirteen of the participants acknowledged that the coach can provide the

569

training plan and practices but, ultimately, the athlete needs to take ownership of

570

their own program. Consequently, athletes are encouraged to ask questions, do their

571

own research on successful swimmers and self-regulate their performance:

572

And all my coaching’s based around reward and consequence. As a coach I’m

573

not the reason they swim. They’re the reason they swim. They’re the reason

574

they get the performance. So, in training I design it around them self-

575

regulating their performance and self, they’re driving the process so if they

576

achieve what they need to achieve they’re rewarded. If they don’t achieve

577

there has to be a consequence to that to make them shift their mind-set to be

578

able to make the change. (SC5)

579

I think the challenging part is rather than a coach just telling the athletes what

580

to do, is to try and get them more empowered and asking them more questions

581

and getting them more aware of what they’re doing… So, trying to get them

582

to be more engaged. (SC14)

583

The swimmers who have the best technique think about it all the time. They’re

584

obsessed about it. (SC18)
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585

Discussion

586

This study aimed to explore the variety of skill acquisition approaches applied by

587

elite swimming coaches in their design and prescription of freestyle training tasks

588

(e.g., drills), and how these approaches are applied to general skill development and

589

learning. Using the six-step thematic analysis, two high order themes were

590

identified: Freestyle Drills and Acquisition of Technical Skills (Figure 1). The

591

schematic illustrates that while two distinct high order themes with supporting

592

subthemes were constructed by the researchers’ interpretation of the participant

593

interviews, there are numerous overlapping findings between the two themes.

594

Notably, the most mentioned freestyle drills illustrated by the coaches reflect the

595

traditional skill acquisition recommendation of reducing movement variability by

596

decomposing a movement task into smaller components (Davids et al., 2001; Ford

597

et al., 2010; Reid et al., 2010).

598

599

Freestyle Drills

600

Drill Purpose

601

The purpose behind prescribing drills was twofold; (i) to improve aspects of the

602

swimming technique by simplifying learning, and (ii) to reinforce current technique

603

performance. Two participants noted that in junior athletes the focus of drill

604

prescription was on learning – implementing a set of underlying processes within

605

practice to lead to permanent behaviour changes (Davids et al., 2008); whereas in

606

senior athletes, the focus was to aid performance outcomes and technique. Recently,

607

however, it has been shown that decomposing the full freestyle stroke into a single

608

arm drill (e.g. part-task practice) can cause significantly different hip and body

609

rotation patterns than swimming the full freestyle stroke (Arellano, DomínguezPage 23 of 35

610

Castells, Perez-Infantes, & Sánchez, 2010). Part-task training practices may

611

facilitate some skill learning; yet there is a debate within the skill acquisition

612

literature whether the skills acquired during such practice approaches are

613

transferable to the intended performance environment (Barris, Farrow, & Davids,

614

2013; Pinder et al., 2011b; Seifert et al., 2013). The participants use of part-task

615

practice approaches, contextualised within recent skill acquisition literature,

616

highlights a possible disconnect between theory and practice. Our results suggest

617

that swimming skills are being overly deconstructed in the belief that working on

618

isolated aspects of technique can then be transferred back into the whole skill,

619

despite empirical evidence to the contrary.

620

Training Strategies

621

Seventeen of the participants described prescribing drills at a slow pace and

622

increasing the speed or progressing from a simpler to more difficult drill. While

623

methods of task progression from basic coordination to competition-specific

624

training are likely to provide a degree of learning success (Pinder et al., 2015),

625

contemporary swimming research has demonstrated that the speed at which the full

626

stroke (or drills) are swum can impact coordination patterns atypical to performance

627

(Guignard et al., 2017). Further, while participants typically located the drill

628

practice at the beginning of the training session, eight of the participants also

629

questioned whether this approach is transferrable to competition racing especially

630

when athletes fatigue (and technique “breaks down”) towards the end of the race.

631

These insights reflect that while swimming coaches are heavily biased towards

632

traditional skill acquisition recommendations, many may be aware of and

633

unknowingly apply contemporary skill acquisition principles.
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634

Acquisition of Technical Skills

635

Specificity / Representativeness and Constraints Manipulation

636

Participants indicated that a common training strategy believed to improve skill

637

learning was to break the stroke into small constituent parts and / or using simplified

638

stroke activities. Decomposing a learning task into manageable components (e.g.

639

part task training) is believed to help manage the information load on learning

640

(Magill, 2007; Whelan, Kenny, & Harrison, 2016). This was echoed among all the

641

participants, despite applied research demonstrating that the transfer of learning

642

may be limited by this approach (Davids et al., 2001; Reid et al., 2010; Renshaw et

643

al., 2010). While removing movement variability and decomposing the freestyle

644

stroke were common skill acquisition approaches, ten of the participants illustrated

645

how they believe practice should be specific / representative to the intended

646

performance outcomes. Such viewpoints may have been influenced by coaches’

647

interaction with a skill acquisition consultant as one participant noted that through

648

recent interactions with a skill acquisition consultant, he now incorporates fatigue

649

components into his session planning when reinforcing or correcting skills. Further,

650

eight of the participants also illustrated the incorporation of contemporary skill

651

acquisition approaches (e.g., constraints-led approach) into their training program

652

when working on fundamental components of the stroke. For example, one of the

653

participants described focusing on the complete stroke through the application of a

654

sponge (e.g., constant resistance attached to the swimmer) or hand paddles rather

655

than prescribing drills that decomposed the skill. Schnitzler et al. (2011) found that

656

adding a constraint (resistance provided by a parachute) to freestyle alters the

657

propulsive phases and coordination parameters of the stroke; however, transfer of

658

learning may be promoted as swimmers are encouraged to become more adaptive
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659

performers and attuned to their surrounding environment (Guignard et al., 2017;

660

Renshaw, Davids, Shuttleworth, & Chow, 2009). Consistent with the rationale of

661

Schnitzler et al. (2011), one of the participants also agreed that some constraint

662

manipulations (e.g., attaching weights to swimmer) may limit the swimmer’s ability

663

to execute the skill “perfectly”; yet shared the belief that adaptable movement

664

behaviours may be better promoted. Such insights demonstrate that some ecological

665

theories are acknowledged and applied within the swimming training environment.

666

Instructional Approach

667

In order to communicate technique information back to the athlete, participants

668

argued that coaches must place their undivided attention on that individual. Key

669

instructional approaches used to facilitate skill learning involved using visual

670

demonstrations and providing verbal feedback. Participants also highlighted the use

671

of verbal cues underpinned by the key goal of reinforcing “perfect” swimming

672

technique and mechanical consistency. Such training prescriptions may be the

673

result of how many of the participants were coached themselves when they were

674

swimmers, their coaching education, or the influencers from fellow coaches /

675

mentors. Newell and Ranganathan (2010) has criticised, however, the use of

676

instructions to impose an invariant movement pattern and rather argued that

677

instructions should facilitate a learners search process towards effective

678

coordination patterns. Additionally, Seifert, Button, and Brazier (2010) have

679

cautioned that instructional cues be implemented as a method of task simplification

680

rather than a supplement to task decomposition.
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681

Limitations

682

The present study provides detailed insights into high-performance swimming

683

coaches application of skill acquisition approaches in their design and prescription

684

of training tasks; yet some limitations must be acknowledged. The study involved

685

interviewing elite swim coaches in Australia therefore it is possible that their

686

international counterparts may differ in practice design and prescription as coaching

687

pathways and accreditations vary internationally. However, as eight of the

688

participants have not only coached successfully in Australia but internationally (e.g.

689

America, New Zealand, South Africa, Dubai, Great Britain and the Netherlands),

690

these differences may be minimal. The relationship between members of the

691

research team should also be acknowledged as a potential limitation and influencer

692

of the results. Some members of the research team had or currently worked as a

693

biomechanist or skill acquisition specialist with some of the participants and this

694

may have shaped their current practice approaches and hence some of the responses

695

provided. An additional point worth noting is that the present sample consisted of

696

only one female coach. This imbalance is an illustration of the male-dominance in

697

elite swimming coaching where out of the 24 ‘Platinum’ accredited coaches in

698

Australia, only three are female. Further research is required to establish whether

699

practice prescriptions from female swimming coaches, regardless of their

700

accreditation, are congruent with current findings. Participants were requested to

701

provide answers directly associated with their current training programs; yet, it is

702

possible that the responses given may differ somewhat from their actual practice

703

prescriptions. Finally, including training observational notes with the interview data

704

may have added further clarity and trustworthiness to the data (Polkinghorne,

705

2005).
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706

Conclusion

707

This study provided insights into coaches’ perspectives of skill acquisition in elite

708

freestyle swimming. It is evident that swimming coaches view swimming as a

709

complex motor skill that requires the invariant repetition of a movement pattern

710

(Seifert et al., 2014). Thus, designing practice tasks to enhance skill learning is

711

viewed as a balancing act between protecting the confidence of the athletes, by

712

providing environments that enable them to be successful, versus exposing them to

713

more demanding tasks or situations where they might be less successful (Renshaw

714

et al., 2009). The prescription of training practices that progress the swimming

715

stroke from basic to full coordination, or decompose the stroke into component

716

parts were common approaches used to develop skill among the swimming coaches

717

sampled. Participants also indicated the use of constraint manipulations (e.g.

718

swimming with a parachute) to better facilitate transfer of learning. The participant

719

responses indicated that swimming coaches seem to intuitively use variants of the

720

constraints-led approach in their practice design, yet they may be unaware of the

721

theoretical context behind using it (Renshaw et al., 2019). The recent interactions

722

coaches had with a skill acquisition consultant may have helped shape the

723

implementation of such approaches in practice. Further empirical research is

724

required to determine the positive (or negative) effect that the common training

725

tasks have on skill learning, transfer, and performance. Regardless, the experiential

726

knowledge from coaches provides insights into swimming high-performance

727

training programmes in Australia and can guide future research protocols to better

728

facilitate the transfer of empirical findings to the performance environment

729

(Greenwood et al., 2014).
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Figure 1. Australian swimming coaches’ skill acquisition approaches in training
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and key goals behind the freestyle training drills most commonly prescribed.
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Table 1. Most mentioned freestyle drills, key task goals and variations.
Drill Name(s)
Single arm
“one arm freestyle”

Long dog
“dog paddle”
“short dog”

Task Goal(s)



Breath timing
Body position /
alignment



Catch position
(hand entry)
Underwater recovery
(pull phase)
Body rotation
Stroke rhythm
(arm coordination)
Catch position
(hand entry)
Stroke rhythm
(arm coordination)
“kayaking principle”






Polo
“head-up freestyle”

Kicking

Sculling





Body position /
alignment



“feel” for the water
and to ensure that the
“arms and body is in
a position to perform
well”

Variations
Single arm swimming with
non-swimming arm straight
in front (slightly easier) or
arm directly by the athlete’s
side.

“head-up freestyle with
butterfly kick” or named
“Popov”.

Kicking either placing arms
straight in front (slightly
easier) or arms directly by
the athletes’ side.
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